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New season for Ankara State Opera and Ballet
0  Ankara State Opera and Ballet opens the season with 
Mascagni’s “ Cavalleria Rusticana” and Leoncavallo’s “ I 
Pagliacci” on October 18.
Ankara (DGPI)— The programme of 
plays and operas to be staged by the 
Ankara State Opera and Ballet during the
1986-87 season has been disclosed. Accor­
ding to the statement made by Mr Ulvi 
Yiicelen,the Director General of the State
Opera and Ballet, some of the new operas 
and ballets will be performed together 
with the ones staged last year.
The curtain of the Ankara State Opera 
and Ballet will open on October 18 with 
P ietro  M ascagni’s “ Cavalleria 
Rusticana” and Ruggerio Leoncavallo’s
“ I Pagliacci” .
Mr. Ulvi Yücelen also stated that due 
to repertory implementation, during the 
new season the operas and ballets 
presented last year will also be staged, 
adding:
The “ Masked Ball” and “ The Mar­
riage of Figaro” which was staged twice 
during the Ankara International Opera 
Festival will be performed again. In ad­
dition to Donizetti’s “ Lucia Di Lamer- 
moor” , Verdi’s “ Masked Ball” will also 
be staged.
“ The operas “ Arşın Mal Alan” , 
“ Rita”, “ Secret of Suzanna” “ La Serva 
Padrona” and “ Gianni Schicchi” which 
were performed during the 1962-63 and 
1972-73 seasons will be staged during our 
tours. The other works to be performed 
during our tours will be “ Çeşmebaşı” , 
“ Düğün” , “ Saray Eğlenceleri” and 
“ Hıdrellez” ,
Mr. Yücelen added.
In addition, during the first half of the 
1986-1987 season “ Midas’ Ears” by Ferit
Continued on Page 6
Turkey wins first prize in 40th 
International Folk Dance Festival
Dijon (DGPI)— The Turkish Troupe has won first place 
in the 40th International Folk Dance Competition in Dijon. The 
Turkish Republic o f Northern Cyprus, competing for the first time 
in such an international event, won the ‘‘best costumes” award.
Meanwhile, the Greek Cypriot Folk Dance Troupe was dis­
qualified on the demarches o f the Turkish Ministry o f Foreign A f­
fairs representative for having distributed booklets against the
Continued on Page 6
Turkish Folklore Troupe-the most 
successful in International Festival
Washington, (DGPI)— The “ Special Ankara Folklore 
Group who participated in the “ International Folklore Festival” 
recently organised in the state of Vermont in the U.S. A. has 
been selected the “ best folklore group” amongst 13 other par­
ticipating countries. „ ,Continued on Page 6
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Folk dances from Silifke region
“ Topkapi Palace and Historical
Houses of Istanbul” 
Exhibition
Istanbul (A .A .)— The painting exhibi­
tion, “Topkapi Palace and the historical 
houses o f Istanbul” by the Turkish architect- 
painter Cent Alantar has been opened in 
Topkapi Palace.
Cent Alantar who graduated from the 
Architecture Faculty in Paris last year, wrote I 
his thesis on ‘‘Traditional Turkish Architec­
ture.” One o f  Alantar’s paintings was 
presented the Salon De Montgeron Award 
in 1982,
The artist said that the aim o f  his pain­
tings was to promote Turkish architecture 
in France and in other European countries.
The exhibition which will remain open 
until 15 September, in Topkapi Palace, In­
cludes 55 paintings depicting historical 
Turkish houses and a model o f  them.
Cinema Support Fund
Ankara (DGPI)— The Ministry of 
Culture and Tourism is taking measures 
to support the Turkish cinema. A fund 
called “ Cinema Support Fund” is being 
established within the framework of the 
Law on Cinemas, Videos and Musicals.
According to information given by the 
officials of the Ministry of Culture and 
Tourism,a large portion of the fund will 
be used to establish state film studios in 
accordance with world standards, which 
will be rented to foreign film-makers to 
promote the Turkish culture and the 
Turks and also local film-makers who 
contribute to Turkish cinema. However, 
there will be one condition for the foreign 
movie companies who will shoot films in 
Turkey and that is to cooperate with 
Turkish film-makers.
A part of the “ Cinema Support 
Fund” which will become effective in ac­
cordance with the regulation prepared in 
compliance with the Law on Cinemas, 
Videos and Musicals will be used to con­
tribute to the development of the movie 
industry and to promote Turkey.
The renting of the studios to foreign 
and local film-makers will provide pro­
ceeds which will be added to the fund. Ac­
cording to officials, Turkey is a very 
suitable place for foreign film-makers 
who are in search of new locations. In 
order to interest foreign film-makers in 
Turkey, slogans such as “ Turkey has all 
the natural and historical beauties the 
film-maker is in search o f ’ and, “ Turkey 
is a paradise for movie scenes” will be 
used.
Officials also stated that the Ministry 
prefers to provide indirect aid instead of 
direct monetary aid to the movie industry 
in order to raise the standards of film pro­
duction, adding that the above-mentioned 
facilities will be rented to local film­
makers at lower rates.
It is considered that studios be 
established in areas in central and eastern 
Anatolia, and in the Black Sea and Aegean 
regions and not in Istanbul which is the 
center of the movie industry. Also the 
operation of the studios on behalf of the 
state will form a phase in the establish­
ment of a “ State Cinema” which will lead 





Ankara (A.A.)— A competition has 
been organised by the Prime Ministry in 
order to select the best medals and decora­
tions project to be presented in accor­
dance with the Medals and Decorations 
Law to encourage Turkish art and the 
artist.
The competition will consist of two 
categories, the first being “ medals and 
badges” and the second, “ decorations 
and badges.” The first category consists 
of the “ State Medal of Honour and 
Badge,” “ the State Medal of Merit and 
Badge” and the second category, the 
“ State Decoration and Badge,” the 







Ljubljana, (DGPI)— In 
Athletics Championship held in Ljubljana, 
Yugoslavia, Turkish athletes won two 
first places and two third places.
Turkish athlete Mehmet Terzi who 
finished first in the race in 2hrs. 22 
min, became Balkan Champion.
Another Turkish athlete, Necdet Ayaz, 
racing in the 10,000 metre category also 
won first place in the Balkan Champion­
ship. In the women’s 400 metre hurdle, 
Semra Aksu who won third place was 
awarded a bronze medal.
In the Balkan Junior’s Riding Cham­
pionship held in Istanbul ,Mehmet Aksel 
in the 15, 1 metre 30 cm high jump of the 
12-hurdle competition won first place and 
became Balkan Champion,,
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Republic Decoration and. Badge” and 
“ the Decoration of Merit and Badge.” 
The cash awards for the projects will 
be TL 5 million for first place, second 
place 3 million and third 2 million. Thp 
three projects awarded honorable men-
State Railways
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connections. The firms who offered bids 
are: ISCOR (South Africa); British Steel 
Corporation (Britain); Marubeni (Japan); 
Progress (Yugoslavia); Algoima Steel 
(Canada); La Materialde Voie (Canada); 
Deltasider (Italy).
According to the State Railways 
Authorites, the bids for which all the pro­
posing firms accepted “ commercial” 
credits with the government guarantee, 
will close in November at the latest after 
credit conditions and technical criteria are 
taken into consideration. 12, 24, and 33 
metre long rails meeting the set standards 
will be imported by the State Railways.
Relations with Malaysia
Continued from  Page 5
“ We are convinced that such contacts 
contribute to the development of rela­
tions.”
Turkey’s entry into the 
Malaysian market
In his statement, the Chairman of the 
Istanbul Chamber of Trade Mr. Nuh 
Kuççulu, referring to the developments in 
the trade relations regarding-the initiatives 
of businessmen, said that a small eftort 
would lead to Turkey’s entry into the 
Malaysian market.
Recalling that Turkey mostly sells 
agricultural products to that country, Mr. 
Kusculu, referring to the developments 
with the visiting delegation, the introduc­
tion and marketing of Turkish products 
in the fairs to be set up in Malaysia had 
been agreed upon.
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UHF links, telex and telephone lines. It 
is a high speed burst transmission device 
offering protection against jamming.
★  PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS
★  ROSIN FLUX (ASEL 12/ASEL 
32/ASEL 42)
Production Facilities
Various phases are eminent in produc­
tion process. Workflow sequencing at 
ASELSAN comprises the manufacture of 
mechanical parts and PCB’s, the 
assembly of these semi-finished goods 
together with electronic components and 
the comprehensive testing of semi­
finished parts and end products.
In The PCB production department, 
double-sided, through-hole plated PCB’s 
are produced. The boards are manufac­
tured in accordance with M1L-STD-275D 
and I PC specifications. The boards are
tions will receive TL 300.000 each.
The artist whose project places first 
will also receive an additional premium 
totalling TL 1 million.
Those wishing to participate in the 
competition should apply to the Prime 
Ministry no later than the evening of 
January 29, 1987.
The jury selecting winners includes 
Ismail Akınaltuğ, Acting Undersecretary 
of the Prime Ministry and representatives 
from the Ministries of National Defense, 
Foreign Affairs, National Education, 
Youth and Sports, Culture and Tourism 
and also from universities, Atatürk High 
Institution of Culture, Language and 
History and an expert from the Presiden­
tial Secretary General’s Office.
Recipient of Medals 
and Decorations
According to the provision of Law 
No. 2933 on Medals and Decorations, the 
State Medal of Honour will be given to 
foreigners and Turks who have 
demonstrated their devotion and sacrifice 
have been successful and displayed 
courage within the country and abroad 
for the permanence of the Turkish 
Republic, and the indivisible unity of the na­
tion and the country, upon the recom­
mendation of the Council of Ministers 
and approval of the President.
The State Decoration is presented to 
the heads of state who establish friendly 
relations between the Republic of Turkey 
and their own country upon the decision 
of the Council of Ministers and approval 
of the President. Republic Decoration is 
presented to the prime ministers of the 
above-mentioned countries, to the 
ministers and members of foreign 
missions.
The Medal of Merit will be presented 
to foreigners who promote Turkey in the 
international fields of science and art 
upon receipt of the opinions of the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the 
Atatürk High Institution of Language 
and History
Pb-S.i plated over copper with an 
autom atic plating system. Plating 
thickness is a minimum 25 microns of 
copper and there are 10-15 microns Pb- 
Sn inside the holes. Pattern is generated 
by dry-film photoresist, copper and tin- 
lead are plated by a fully automatic 
system and solder resist is printed on both 
sides of the boards. In addition to the 
visual control of all boards during pro­
duction, the finished boards pass through 
mechanical and electrical quality tests, 
microsectioning, dimensional and plating 
thickness measurements.
In the developing Thick Film Depart­
ment, mass production has not been 
started but efforts are concentrated on the 
design and pilot production of thick film 
hybrid circuit elements.
The machine shop is equipped with 
the production equipment necessary to 
manufacture precise and rigid mechanical 
structures as required for military and 
professional applications. The shop is fur­
nished by precision milling machines, 
lathes, drill presses, grinding, metal for-
Ankara State Opera
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Tiiziin, which is included in the repertory 
will be performed. This work had been 
previously staged during the 1977-1978 
season and was highly acclaimed.
During the first half of the coming 
season, the State Opera and Ballet will 
present the ballets “ Esmeralda” by 
J.Lanchberry and “ Giselle” by Adolphe 
Adam.
During the second half of the next 
season Franz Lehar’s operatta “ Land of 
Smiles” which was staged 30 years ago, 
Guiseppe Verdi’s “ IL Trovatore” and 
Bizet’s “ Carmen” will be staged.
The operas and operettas to be stag­
ed during the second half of the new 
season will also be staged during the 
Ankara International Opera Festival to be 
held in 1987.
Guy Woolfenden’s ballet “ Anna 
K arenina”  choreographed using 
Tchaikowsky’s music which was schedul­
ed for last year but could not be staged 
due to technical reasons will be presented 
during the Ankara International Opera 
Festival to be held in 1987. However, 
Engelbert Humperdinck’s opera ‘Hansel 
and Gretel" a work for young audiences, 
which was staged during the 1962-63 
season will also be included in the pro­
gramme of the Festival.
Mr. Yiicelen, who indicated that either 
Wagner’s “ Lohengrin” or Puccini’s 
“ Turandot” will be staged added that 
preparatory work will begin for the ballets 
“ Seven Beauties” by Kara Karayev and 
“ If this will not do then the other will” 
by Uzeyir Hacibekov.
It has been also reported that two 
Italian conductors and a coach will come 
to Turkey this year in addition to a Polish 
and a Czech coach and a Czech violonist.
ming and welding machines, and 
numerically controlled electro-erosiom 
machines. Various types of pressing, 
machining, surface finishing and joining 
operations are performed to produce 
mechanical parts conforming to related 
specifications.
PCB Assembly, cabling, elec­
tromechanic assembly, various tuning 
alignment, and aging processes are done 
in the Electronic Production Department. 
During the whole production process very 
tight inspection and control operations, 
reporting systems, routing, and com­
puterized final test stations, 100% water­
tightness tests quarantee compliance to 
the most stringent military standards.
In addition to the quality control ac­
tivities conducted by each production 
unit, the Product Quality Department 
controls each factor affecting product 
quality. The Product Quality Department 
supervises whole documentation, procure­
ment and production activities in 
ASELSAN. Inspection starts at the in­
coming inspection for raw materials, 
mechanical parts and components. A two- 
staged control system operates on all 
manufacturing steps. At the end, the 
finished products are put in the 
Finished Goods Store after the tests per­
formed at the Environmental Conditions 
and Electronic Test section. Most of the 
products comply with military or in­
dustrial standards (such as DEF-STAN 
07-55 or MIL-STD 810C or EIA 204C} 
Thermal tests, immersion tests, salfcacid 
alkali spray tests, vibration tests, 
shock tests, impact tests, and drop test 
and bounce tests are performed in this 
laboratory.
The Research and Development 
Department concentrates on several fields 
to satisfy ASELSAN’s new product 
requirements.
Research activities are mainly in the 
following areas;
★  Telecommunication Systems.
★  Control Systems
★  Industrial Control Systems
★  Digital Systems
★  Electronics warfare
Some new technology development 
activities are coordinated with technical 
universities. Many of the devices and 
systems developed at the Research and 
Development Department are in the pro­
duction line and successfuly used on the 
market.
Engineering support, 
training and after 
sales services
ASELSAN provides engineering sup­
port starting from initial logistics, plan­
ning requirements, and system design to 
development of field maintenance 
programs.
The Training Department provides 
regular technical training programs for 
customers of ASELSAN products.
Superior custom er service and 
TOTAL SUPPORT is the primary goal 
of ASELSAN’s operational concept.
Although the main features of all of 
ASELSAN’s equipment are reliability, 
simplicity of operation and ease of 
maintenance full training can be provid­
ed for both operating and maintenance 
staffs either at the company’s facility or 
at the customer’s premises at the installa­
tion site.
Additionally a comprehensive “ after 
sales” service is provided by company 
engineers to ensure that the customer is 
fully satisfied, aware of the equipment 
and its capabilities and fully capable to 
use it most efficiently.
Folk Dance Festival
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Turkish Peace Operation in Cyprus. A  Greek Cypriot member 
withdrew from the jury when the winners were announced. The 
festival, observed by 120,000 persons, ended with a parade by the 
teams from 22 countries.
The Organisation Committee announced that it would not in­
vite the Greek Cypriot Administration next year because the Greek 
Cypriot troupe which took part in the event under that name violated 
the rules by carrying a banner carrying the name “Cyprus” during 
the parade on the last day.
The Turkish Republic o f  Northern Cyprus troupe was invited 
to next year’s event because they had won an award.
Turkish Folklore Troupe
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The Turkish folklore group who is in the U.S.A. for the past 
15 days, spent 8 days in Vermont giving 30 performances and 
later went on to Rochester (New York State) and Boston (State 
of Massachusetts) at the invitation of the Turkish-American 
Associations where they presented various regional folk dances. 
The group won great admiration.
The group whose last three performances were given in an 
area around the World Trade Center in New York presented 
folk dances from Gaziantep, Elazığ, Bitlis, Artvin, Adıyaman, 
the Black Sea and Bingöl. In these dances, the group depicted 
the “ Kına Gecesi” in which a bride’s fingers and toes are dip­
ped in henna prior to the wedding ceremony.
State Medals
İstanbul Şehir Üniversitesi Kütüphanesi 
Taha Toros Arşivi
